The pads have a limited shelf life and should not be used beyond the
expiration date. Keep a fresh, unopened pair of pads plugged into the AED at
all times. Refer to the pad package label for operation temperatures.
An audible and visual alert will indicate after the self-test if the pads are
missing, unplugged, or damaged.

Pad Installation
To install the pads:

!

1

Open the lid of the AED.

2

Place the pad package into the lid so that the expiration label is visible
through the clear window on the lid. The expiration date of the pads will
then be readable without opening the lid of the AED.

3

Match the color of the connectors (red to red), then plug the pad
connector into the AED case as shown in the drawing. Once the pad
connector is plugged into AED, the PAD indicator should extinguish.

4

Tuck the excess cable length in the bottom holder as shown in the
drawing. With the pad package completely secured to the AED lid, close
the lid.

5

Make sure the expiration date is visible through the clear window of the
lid and check to make sure that the STATUS INDICATOR is GREEN. If
the pads are not installed properly, the STATUS INDICATOR will be
RED. Call Customer Service for assistance.

Caution. Use only Cardiac Science Approved Equipment.
Using batteries, pads, cables, or optional equipment other than those approved
by Cardiac Science may cause the AED to function improperly during a rescue.
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!

Caution. Possible Improper AED Performance.
Using pads that are damaged or expired may result in improper AED
performance.

Directions for Use
Pads are for short term use only. Do not open until ready to use.

!

Caution. Equipment Damage.
Do not pull on the lead wire to separate the pads from the blue liner. Follow
directions on the pad packaging:
1

Ensure the skin site is clean and dry.

2

Separate one pad from blue liner.

3

Place one pad on bare skin in either location.

4

Peel and place remaining pad in opposite location.

AED Indicators
The following indicators are located on the AED.

RescueReady Status Indicator
The STATUS INDICATOR is located on the Powerheart G3 AED handle.

When this indicator is GREEN, the AED is RescueReady. This means the
AED self-tests have verified the following:
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◆

Battery has an adequate charge

◆

Pads are properly connected to the AED and functioning

◆

Integrity of the internal circuitry is good

AED Indicators
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